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FROM START TO FINISH: 
MESSAGE IS THE SAME--LIFE! 
2 Timothy 1: 1-2 
I. In our day of change--men change parties, 
change wives, change jobs, change 
allegiances--isn It it great to see one who 
stuck it out from start to finish. 
A. Not only was Paul a faithful Christian 
to the ve-ry last--
B. So also was his message unchanged--
Life! 
1. It is a fragrant note in the opening 
of his last letter. 
2. It's informative to us as to what is 
the purpose of the gospel. 
3. So we examine his salutation of his 
last letter. 
II. See 1st the writer: Paul. 
A. Custom to place name 
we at close. 
at start of letter-i 
1. Last addressed to Timothy. 
2. Surely nothing could bring Timothy 
more joy than to hear from Paul. 
3. Wonderful farewell letter begins with 
his name. 
4. We've come to feel we know Paul, 
huh? His traits familiar to you. 
5. Word of God will not spread if 
preacher despised--keep the name 
clean. 
B. An Apostle. F])t ~ 
1. It intimates authority. i1-va I/}AL 
2. It bespeaks dignity. ..,,41IU 
3. In face of death he remembers he's 
\ the chosen vessel. 
----? '-;.-, 
\, 
I 
4. Moule points out how Christianity 
develops men to the full. Sainthood 
under Hindus is the dropping of 
manhood. 
5. Barclay points out: 
To Paul his apostleship an honor. 
To Paul his apostleship a responsibility. 
To Paul his apostleship a privilege. 
6 . "Once more, old & worn out, close 
to the grave, in persecutor's final 
grasp, he calls himself his old title 
and rests all his weariness on it." 
(Moule) 
7. He's an apostle to the end--no more 
governing, church planting, just 
farewell and die. 
8. Final title brings serene dignity. 
9 . Of Jesus Christ: 
a) No association equal to this. 
b) No task so noble as bringing one 
to Jesus. 
c) No emphasis equally--he'll say it 
3 times in 2 verses. 
C. Apostle by the Will of God. 
1. His by divine call. 
2. God called the apostles. 
3. Typical of him to so ascribe his 
apostleship .. 
4. His not by: Psli)~ ,,'Z,¢ 
a) Will of men. 
b) Nor by other apostles. 
c) Nor his own will. 
d) Nor via personal merit. 
\. 
3. 
5. "Will" from word desire which comes 
from oneis emotional nature. 
6. It Apart from any work or merit on 
his own God chose him for the work. 
it was the sovereign will which chose 
him as an apostle." (D. Lipscomb) 
7. It's a settled fact, Paul belongs to 
another; therefore, decisions are 
easily made. 
8. He knew he was of Christ thus free 
from fatigue of personal ambition. 
D. The purpose--the promise of Life 
which is in Christ Jesus. 
1. Gist of gospel--Promise of Life. 
2. In Christ is life indeed & that is 
real life. 
tt_ -1 I 3. He wanted to carry out this great t.8"'IJl~9 blessing in human salvation--one of ~ll vt; /? reasons we respect doctors--life! 
~Jif)''''4. His task: make promise known & 
f,r / invite men to share it. t:!. This promise would add nerve to 
L..J Timothy. Gelllf'r 6. This was the end for which his office! 
f/I~ was given him. 
rf:7 Promise of. life was end of all &,te, A~ previous co.mman. ds & promises God 
""- had made. 
8. In a day of death Paul talks about 
lifu. I 9. Man becomes immortal with God! 
10. Gospel is life in Jesus. I 
~} 1. "For .. the Promis~ ~i/r:.:i. l].j~~o. I ..r~ I~~ 10;. N~ meYlit~'iiekWfl,'lT' ""7 ! 
_8!"1 ......... ~1f1~.  __ .. _. __________ ....-J 
12. Whole purpose: to make known, 
publish abroad the promise of 
eternal life. 
4. 
13. Under threat of death he writes 
about life--one that knows no end. 
E. It's in Christ Jesus. 
1. Life is in the person of the Re-
deemer, it's revealed to man which 
through the Red~er is offered to 
the sinner. r'fBU:Ia. 4utie 
2. Definitely it's 'in Christ. V 
3. It's yet to be 1IT its fullness. 
4. It's found nowhere else except in 
Christ. 
5. All spiritual life is only in Christ--
the more closely we live in him, the 
richer life becomes. 
6. Other apostles speak of Jesus Christ. 
a) Jesus personal name. 
b) Christ official title. 
c) We use both in our confession. 
7. Paul, unlike others, saw Christ 
first, later as Jesus. 
8. Irrespective of combination Jesus is 
divine--more than mere man. 
9. We must remember we are linked to 
Jesus and act like it'--our acts must 
honor his cause. 
10. N. T. writer could not move, think 
or feel without Jesus. 
III. Like you, he wanted this for one in 
particular. 
A. Timothy, dearly beloved son. 
i 
\ 
B. 
4. 
4. 
Needed 
suffering. 
one to 
b) This peculiar to Paul's last letters. 
c) As we grow older we see more 
the need. Life exists only 
becauseof ercy. 
5. Peace lV~~Q r::IaJV) "t;~ 
a) Comes as a result of being 
graciously dealt with. 
b) So sweet & serene 
C. Found in God & Christ. 'fv~4 
1. Christ is the dispenser of blessings 
in the Father's House. 
2. There is enough for all;/'7 
3. They are by Christ, not Mose 
4. Suppose you just found this book--
never seen before--yet the frequent 
mention of Jesus--what would you 
think? 
5. 
5. Christ vital to all. 
Highland Church, Columbia, TN (BC) - 12/19/93 
'~lt's God that's worrying me. That's the only 
thing that's worrying me. What if He doesn't exist? 
What if Rakitin's right--that it's an idea made up 
by men? Then, if He doesn't exist, man is the chief 
of the earth, of the universe. Magnificent! Only 
how is he going to be good without God? That's the 
question. " 
--Fyodor Dostoyevsky, 
THE BROT~ERS KARAMAZOV 
From PEAYING WITH THE KGB, by Philip Yanc~y 
Chapter Three 
"Do you know what astounds me most about the 
world? It is the impotence of force to establish 
anything •..•. In the end, the sword is always 
conquered by the mind. " 
---Napoleon 
From PRAYING WITH THE KGB, by Philip Yancey 
Chapter Seven 
"If you meet with difficulties in your work, or 
suddenly doubt your abilities, think of him - of 
Stalin - and you will find the confidence you need. 
If you feel tired in an hour when you should not, 
think of him - of Stalin - and your work will go 
well. If you are seeking a correct decision, think 
of him - of Stalin - and you will find that direction." 
---Pravda, February 17, 1950 
From PRAYING WITH THE KGB, by Philip Yancey 
Chapter Eight 
\. 
'-1- , 
"'. 
b) 
we 
on our own conduct 
putting ourselves in the place 
the bystanders. (Adam Smith) 
d) II Trust that man in nothing who 
has not a conscience about every-
t~i~g.n . ' .. (B.l.) 
C ,~,,,,;l«tlsmQie(J;f:':!li£;ayers . 
~. N~~~~~~~~~Si;;''i.j;1&Nfs0i~\ij,~n''imprison-. 
,'.~ me.~_.·~!#gets to pray for Timothy. 
2. How·im'tf'~~tH'a'VJ~¥'ffw~i;i~r~Y'~d for 
otffe1's? 
3. Night & day. 
a) 
b ) ev~ning good time for 
. 
c) .!a."':~1ts;;!fo¥lf,~·:gllidimce 
Lafe~;ti·?_y·;tb'a~~~$f&'PfitlVl·li.g-<it." 
--
5. 
heart. 
Their love. gives the world a match-
less letter. (Erdman) 
a) 
b) Or do we j~~ow? 
c) In~~1flt~fffi'~.i\l:;a 
teM.'. 
d) Called the blood of the wounds 
of the soul. 
1. Called in some MMS. 
e we 
when gourd 
when his faith was destroyed. 
f) Faith not of the same measure in 
5. dMe,vllej'fiI'y" ~an. 
a) I~~-CQDtjDl1ed in it. 
b) Faith has a §ettleJl..lJ.orue. 
c) ItL~~s. 
5. 
e) ii'tb Cd 1 (. pm iach d • 
. ~).;., f) Note responsibility of parents & 
d)It~.:r. grandparents. 
l~~' g) TWo h Cbrjgtjpr OQuQ2tbr IIf .p.~! A ueto' drl~orth. ~~~h) ~~:!! 12$T~la j*:11 :z: 19 ~~~ ~!i8,:f :;;, :;i :.' 
l.in~s ..... VJ'~'a.. I~ hhV'. /J'ilf'l~ 
7. .a di&.I!Jiii'!1ir Ii. 'good vIctory. 
i uJt a) We. errs iii lilt h i1l:tI 15. 
He;, C1tt ~ b) Mer tjpn 6 &I mo llt6£ b til 6 up our 
tAeiv'lHdkv~ fftftb . ~ 
Jl4z1fe-~ c) Pal alB ale a pOUiCifal tnA,btuu£. 
tite¥$plj d) A:1¥ fovee 81 nhn 1hllI lPmother? 
'!Ite.~f,""'r "I'" lfttiDoeH m ol'ry a heathen! 
eIt~ ~eJ~ !' oimn gob I. *10 Ii fa" lIeO! ,. & 
tAet(J(H/t~+- ]0-,.... 
!'IIII-I/ Bib1? 1PT? to borS'? 1 .. 8 IV I ~p~ 8. We need 3 generation Christians! 
Ladies Bible Class,No. Jackson, TN - 10/5/93 1 
Ladies B. C. ,East Main, Murfreesboro, TN -11/10/9 
Hohenwald, TN - 11/14/93 
Beville Rd., Daytona Beach, FL (BC) - 1/30/94 
Huntington Park, Shreveport, LA - 3/13/94 
Curtis Barrett (B) 
SmU.hvUte", TN - 5L18194 Savannah, LN - 5/25/94 
Myrtle Beach, SC - 7/10/94 (BCl 
Adams, TN Ladies Bible Class - 2/17/95 
Bells, TN - 3/30/95 
Locust Grove (Homecoming),Franklin, KY - 4/9/95 
Vowntown C.hWLC.h, MoJUUUon, AR - 5/7/95 
ranny White VBS - 7/12/95 
\. 
o ) 
r (H"$~6T~u: ON MOTHf:R'S rfAV" 1 
I, '1 2 lim. 1 :3-5 I I. Our Natio~ pduses to honor Ntothers and we 
acknowledge with gratitude a nation1s interest. 
A. Ntotherheod is marvelous. 
1. Getz Caid. 
2. Muncy Card. 
, 3. Gibbons Card. 
'13. Bible is not backward about discussing mothers. 
1. Eunice. 
II Tim. 1 :5~When I call to rem. the unfeigned faith 
II Tim. 3:14-15 IIBut continue thou in the things whicl 
2. Athaliah. . 
2 Chron. 22:3 IlFor his 'mother was his counsellor 
. II. We salute our mother~ with gifts - and well we 
should - because ~arlier we1ve received gifts from 
her. 
A. May I tell you S0me of my gifts - as you c 
gratitude th i nk of yours. 
1. From her, 1 received a home. Shewasthere. 
(0) Children must have a family, see clip on 
Commune. 
(b) Kids nec!d a keeper at home. 
(1) 43% nation·s mothers work out of home dip_ 
(2) Sweeti ng quote. . 
(c) Circumstances alter things; but IIthings" 
shouldn1t alter a family. 
r;~r~'~ 
____ '7 ;-; , 
. z" 
2. From her, I receiv:ed a know~e of the lord 8. ! 
. a reverence for HIs Word. I1AA~!/3 
.(a) Jule Miller_quote. 
(b) ChHd sang: 
IIYes, Jesus loves me 
My momma tells me so. 11 
(c) Bud Coleman called his granddaughter in 
Memphis. She was 3 - she hated to stop pfayin~ 
to telephone granddad, she ans. questions ; 
quick and short - "Are you playing?" "Yes. II 
IIGo to S. S. II IIYes. II What did you study? 
"Adam & Eve Gen. 3. II Lois noticed Bud got 
off line short I y thereafter. She qsked why. 
Bud said, I1She might ask me where my Bible 
lesson was & I couldl'l't remember the text. II 
~. My Iv\)ther gave me truth in lip_ r7fwus: 9 
(a) No Hes, few mistakes. 
(b) No compromises. 
(c) Lady & her successful son. 
Prove 31:1 liThe words of king Lern.uel, the prophecy 
(d) I remember no immorality of word or deed. 

I' ~I' y~ttl'$ M~l'Ih~~ wOl'ld~l'b:f lit th~ phMOM~I'I~ ot eOl'le~pH6t'l, 
of prenatal development, of the mechanism of heredity, and of 
birth it$elf. Maturation--the process of bring the various parts of 
the human organism to full development--reflects God's marvelous 
plan every time it takes place. From a one-celled being when new 
life begins, only 2/100 inch in diameter, the newborn has already 
developed into a complex being of more than 200 billion cells ot 
birth. 
"The Christian Home in a Changing World II - By Gene A. Getz 
Page 36 
The family eXists=r, for the bene-
fit of the wife and ot' The long duration 
of human infancy an childhood necessitates 
an arrangement where the mother and child 
are assured sustenance and protection. The 
family also exists for the socialization of 
the child. It is his microcosm of society, 
which is fashioned according to society's 
accepted patterns of living, and in which 
the chlld learns to adjust to the larger so-
cial arrangement outside of the home. The 
monogamous marriage has come to be regarded 
in Western civilization as the most feasible 
domestic institution for the socialization of 
children. ,Organized religiin has heartily en-
dorsed monogamy and has declared all other re-
" 
'. 

rMOTlIEIi~w~;king·· . \Vbose mOtl\~rs(~re iiithEi:laf>ot 
~~3 percent of the force. This figure represents 
~nation.'s mothe.rs worke. d outside over a quarter of all the nation's the home. In 1948, the figure was children under six yrs of a~e. -
. only 18 percent. The greatest URIE BRONFENBREN1'tER, 
increase has occurred for Prof Human Dey & Fainily 
mothers of preschool children. Studies, CornellUniv. 
Onein every three mothers with ,,--.:..-.--
children Ulider six is working The selfo;,h wish to govern is often 
today. In 1M8 the figure was one mistaken for a holy zeal in the. cause 
in eight. Now there ~~:~e of humanity. - ELBERt WE-
than 5,600,000 childrenr~ six ~ARD \. 
\ 
\. 
~.~~ dCOMMUNES ( ~.J 
There is no gOO~ 
communal living that does 
no~ show that it produces . 
ChIldren with mildlY-or e e ! e~t:elheIY - aberrant pers~o-
ahtles .. The RUSSians. tried it . 
and quit. You need both mo _ 
er love and peer love.-P _ 
chologist HARRY F. HER-
~OW, Psychology Today, 4-73. 
\ 

Lady down the block was boasting 
to her neighbor about her highly suc-
cessful son. "He lives in a beautiful 
apartment and wears expensive suits 
and he goes to Europe every year," 
she gushed. "Not only that, he goes 
to a fancy doctor - he lies on a couch 
and he talks for an hour and pays him 
$25 a visit." The friend was impressed. 
"Twenty-five dollars an hour? What 
on earth do they talk about?" "About 
ME!" the mother replied proudly. -
KELLY FORDYCE Indianapolis Star 
Sunday -." . ,0, 
c 
· , 
+ ........ ~~.~7flf)~< f, \/ . The trouble weth most nezghbors, of course, -
the fact that they' have children. My neighbor next 
door is blessed - call it that - with four boys 
under nine years of age. Last week 1 dropped in for 
a moment. Four cowboys with guns were rushing 
around. One drew a lethal-looking cap pistol~ 
shouted "Boom!", pulled the trigger, enjoyed the 
pop, and his mother dropped onto the couch. 1 
waited. She lay there a long while, then winked at 
me and said, "Peace, it's wonderful. Playing dead is [ 
the only way I ever get any rest. I, ~ 
After the mad rush of getting 
the older children off to schoof, 
", hubby off to work, and dressing ( \ the young ones for play ... a 
'j -harned mother rested her ~ .. aCh. ing head on.·., the co ..01. k.it,Chen table. At this point, she felt her , 'four~year-olcf's hand on her 
shoulder. "What's the matter, 
Mommy?" he asked s.YJ,TIpathe-) tically . "Don't you have 
anythmg to do?" g 

c 
1. He reminds Timothy of 1~!~1i\!~~~~~U 
falth. 
2. As Simpson says innuendos are not 
a part of Paul's style. 
3. 
4. 
5. days are upon us, Timothy 
must carry a he load. 
a)J. W. Roberts said can't 
t'identify"--(but Timothy could.) 
2. 
b) Came when he began 
c1 Intended to make . . 
I Tim. 4: 14 ~~l'ff'" c'tJe. ( . (Jf?'lte' 
d) .ante him .to £ • !Pte5~/PftJ 
e) 14pSCQlJlb saId our gIfts are ' 
i:rHfth'l~ .~asage. 
f) They need to be e bted by 
personal care. 
g)~----'" _ ~~.e __ ' 
~j»ipn_~' 
~liiur ttrr'''' 
Til hI"t"· 
h) Whatever it was, 
to do Jis work. 
J. Stiri(fp' 
a) e 7 18 
(1) Rghjp U 
(2) Art' f 2 
(3) 
it enabled him 
(4) R4I1_------- it~ 
b) 
was once 
(5) Jj1 .; 
(6) se 
j 
\ 
" 
__ ~"",d 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) Bum~'iilli~~'s~~e,s. 
(2) ~~ation. 
(3) l!~~~~. 
( 4) JQtl~~JitMiiilt1iJ7'G~J8P77t"l'(l}IVi.~c:re. 
(5)&~~~les. 
(6) ~l'blz~fts. 
(7) W~~~ip. 
(8) Q~~ee. 
1 Thess. 5: 19 .. If.Ql,.l~ll;chnot the Sp;i:rit" 
e) Please note: 
(1) 
Timothy's 
4. 
(2) RiI: 2 OJ 1"0 ;,.. ]"ty, 
self-consciousness & fear--
as man in Myrtle Beach 
pr_le'ti, nHe;);pus to not be 
afraid lQ.p 0lit& seek peop1e: 
to worship wf1'hus." 
(3) Mdh b2P 2 InE j aT ae & 
Uli&@CiI IGSUdH!es in God! 
3. Gift camebyp~Bt Qn my hands. 
a) Paul united with d iSIS in this. 
b) They accompanied Paul--they 
were concur.,", L pdl tICiP&hts. 
c) ~:1.ft;WZ.e:7l:! If?e gffh , 
miraculous power. (J 
A •• ' g ; i ££1 JIll. 
1. This the perfect guarantee to be 
able to do your work. 
2. that 
do less; also 
~a) X.its c-
-;:: =rb) ~omy 
I c) D' 5 dd (Erd",a,~ , 
I 3.. We ~.tdiila.i.i? danger of nf bIng I 
i oppfJPtuilltles. 1 
i ~ 4. ) I 
l fth '!~_~~~~~J!t,-!~ __ $~/tJ i-!s P ~~n __ n~ 
B. 
5. l 5. Ffl .pm.IIi bitugg2idWb dk fear 
w out. 
6. We must not shirk daily duties. 
7. Christ & word helps overcome fear. 
8. All men have not the same weaknesses 
9. He's dealing with a I 'IIan 
10. 
who at some times found duty 
difficult. 
Foresaw Paul's departure and where 
would Timothy turn? 
a) Gospel is wonderful. 
b) Feel the obligation to help others 
know the truth. 
c) Must know power is on our side. 
Eph. 1: 9-11 Z::-~·kri1:)At£' ~;t, P.etcrf)l';;?i~ ~-f 'IJl.-;-i. 
d) Christ wants us e l' . F tic "for 
His work. 
e) Gives encoJllkg@liMHi to encSrnter 
diIIl6dItJ & danger. 
f) God suits his S12 ][£22g ; 3 iter 
to needs of the occasion . 
••• fIIIIIIl;wer 
b) Uses power in love. 
c) Love animates. d) L~=:~~_. ___ -.L·ring, 
no 'JESLng. 
e) 
Coopertown, TN - 7/17/94 
Waverly, TN - 8/21/94 (BC) 
A6htand Cay (BC) - 8/28/94 
Reidland, Paducah, KY (BC) - 10/9/94 
Memorial, Houston, TX (BC) - 10/16/94 

· ' 
THE TRUTH TO LIVE &TO TELL 
II Timothy 1: 8 -10 
I. If you are around me long enough, you'll 
hear truth that is meaningful and to me 
unsurpassed. It may be: 
A. About my family. 
B. Or my'work. 
C. Or a blessing extended. 
D. Or a dream pursued. 
II. All of it comes naturally because I am 
living it. 
A. I believe this is the greatest method of 
evangelism. 
B. It just pours out because it is a 
blessing unsurpassed. 
C. Truly the truth of God should be that 
in my daily living. 
D. I point to one expression of it as the 
truth I ceaselessly live and tell. 
II Tim. 1: 8 -1 0 "B e not thou therefore ashamed" 
III. im1lU111_Ai/u t~e: 
AdIlIIJ8U.U 7_~._;;.,J"lIitl¥l; rpel. 
Rom. 1: 16 
1. ;~~~==~:t;Q::iT::f!Q:rb:':'t:j~'==J~an ot 
a ed~ 
2. Cowardice is bad. 
3. It's like saving purse but losing 
money; stiJ'hlJ fir mil 11116 brng 
~re. 
4. Chi zap t II. h 0' l l!IJ1ere 
iliCT e 14 nUL Na¥Fs. 
5 ... H in J t IIlld. 
6. L ..... :I !liJ~JD~i~' 
1<;1 
2. 
B.· '~ ___ I."_"·~·· "MI.I~. 
1. Pwil *2 k prison. 
2. It is abcwt elW I yd--they are 
mutually connected and strengthened. 
3. C. S?]' 262 J &£1Cb also cause 
Eph. 4:1 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
01illQod. 
8.~"""""". Prisoner for Christ's sake. 
Not Nero's but Christ's. 
1. Lit. for gospel. 
2. Ready to share with me. 
3 . 0 fPjgti on 
a) If God can save He can carry 
you through trials. 
b) Suffering brings highest good. 
c) Timothy, you suffer with Jesus 
and me. 
4. 7 ] 
a) JWj_~~with all impUed, 
announcement from the King. 
b) Good news of Salvation. 
5 p ti 61 all! 
a) So certain is God's help it is 
spoken of as already done. 
I 
I ~1 
b) Left all in God's hands in 
perfect confidence. (Johnson) 
3. 
c) With great power God called us--
will not cease to exercise it. 
6. Carry it out in "the strength that 
comes IPOOl God." (N'EB) 
D,~ ;N~ ........ cUat:Gaci mib c: 
1 .. ~~~._? 
a) Life's greatest blessing. 
b) God called Savior. 
2. WM;~~ Us!" 
a) Called to light, glory of Jesus, 
cleanliness. 
b) Universally by word of gospel. 
c) ijprnn,l, efiE' lty by 'nIP un, 
profit see, rr r gJ coS 1tion" 
lIt ,. .. ' $ SUC P C IllS' (party 
call comes) en ,ht,. 
d) We are ;nyu? j! 
e) No one counseled with God but 
of his own purpose he calls us, 
it or's' T 3 d 7 ISS. 
3 •. Jii6Q.t"~~:,,e&lU.~"_ 
a) To life of holiness. 
b) Walk worthy of the call. 
c) Much expected of you as world 
sees you. 
d) 1iI f3 £ IS lEd I) ; i J pM is toe 
e) 1\"% 117fT? tt? InOe l is a 
che.?? mCn h bUShS?? home, 
''''~''0'''' ..... ···~",I.: .. c' ~.,.~~ 
".. .... - " 0 ~ i ~ ~ '" f) 
~ :, ~ Y .. X". ':'. f ; ~~ 
\ 
4. 
g) 
nrcy. 
c) Nl!i£ 2) iii6£2L 1 
d) We IS J " f 
, p j Nr £Wirist. 
lzwthn n h.he 
JIlT .. ef it. 
e) Not because of anything we've 
done but grace revealed &; 
received--'-we gain by being in 
Jesus. 
f) Nit' hpj ] sf t37?7 ". 
g) But by gospel of eternal purpose. 
5 ""'~""MIiliJ;"liiQfii:~._:4iiUII\III" 
a) qdtn g' 7 1 .. ' 7 7 71trist 
thq .flns. 
b) :::'" ;uw' !ftVill'tr. 
gh .£ , Go . 
c) Net gf j'p],p? f tt % 
council of another, our work. 
d) Qp • J feZ his gnjm from : 
111 tsr 't!r· 
e) G J 22m db§LIhC& lit. 
f) Given us in person of Jesus. 
6 .. dm!l11 '1IJIFrEIIllli.t PlII1_;-tan. 
a) Mystery known now in Christ. 
b) Saved from sin. 
c) Lit. befo.re time eternal. 
d) Grace received only in coming 
into Christ. 
5. 
~;/1~'M."'''',~~&'_J.lt't. 
1. ,·.It: iIl;"'~'~.ih 
a) God's love prompts him to act. 
b) I f ,e 9 1 r 113 IS.ond. 
c) "37'6 ,t only NT passage where 
manifestation in GK applies to 
incarnation of our Lord. 
d) Christ apt 1 i LId Mbsh. 
e) eEt di~ not jl ' I b bIIfh but 
whz' , ££15 6&£ £££1) Gb£iiU1'f, his 
everything. 
f) The II "I 7 dB. 
g) T,NS • S£ 1 ,Uzed 
iL ts hsus. 
2 .,~tfIttIIHlrr.t_, 
a) ~gat .eata to nought as a 
p~r ov •• aha~g man--from 
GK tlto ~!' moperative". 
b) Ii" TIC fUM hom awa GUion. 
c) His resurrection respy?? the 
-g. 
d) Death ,.23 7 1 gul'J. 
e) DUO 3rt 0'" "5 very 
e Ree. 
f) Deotb-zpupjg' ? 'n, 
et.trvpl ggrppdion. 
g) Jesus f t pted, S',,3 'AF'tl, 
diemgptl,; death, lit. put it Ollt 
Gf,.i7eaJ.>.~ 
h) t 
fsn pOOp. 
i) " or . . . 
" f 
. , 
, - . 
decay, 
God. 
We 
that's complete & endless. even 
now at peace. 
g) S. Davis said he trembled at 
himself. 
h)I~.~~~s 
~s. 
i) Immortality is really incorruption. 
4~!#~.t'i*!ia;~i@~_;;. 
John 1:9 
a) Look what gospel brings to light! 
b ):pe,euliar OK word that means to 
enlignten, illustrate. clear up 
not so much to discover. 
Lehman Ave., Bowling Green, KY - 7/9/97 
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THE CHAIN THAT WILL RATTLE 
2 Tim. 2:1-2 
I. Men do not want to accept the truth that 
Jesus has one church and in it He places 
the saved. 
A. If we say we are that church we will be 
asked to trace our existance all the way 
to Pentecost. 
B. I frankly don't know of anyone that can 
do it--anymore than I can trace myself 
to Adam to prove I'm a man. 
C. In the first place it is not necessary--if 
we sow the seed it will produce the 
Kingdom--thus in this way we "rattle 
our chain." 
II. But there is a matter in which we can rattle 
our chain--and if accurate in this then the 
correctness of the church takes care of 
itself. , 
Tim. 2: 1-2 "Thou therefore my son, be strong'l 
A. Here is the succession that is vital--it ' 
is the receiving and imparting the truth. i 
1. Clip on "That's Greek." i 
2. I must receive the trtrth and pass it 
on to others. 
B. Have you ever known of a time in your 
lifetime when this was more important? 
1. So I want to say something very 
basic--a compelling duty. 
2. I hope you are not weary--as the 
prisioner & TV were •• 
III. First we dial with strength. 
A. Thou therefore my son. 
1. Paul's last letter. 
see where 
42:5 
4. 
B. 
to be weak. 
Here a call to courage--help 
Timothy overcome any timidity. 
3. Wants him strong and growing 
stronger. 
a) Literally keep on being empowered. 
b) Present passive imperative. 
c) Stronger & stronger in all that's 
good. 
4. Source--Grace. 
a) Enough grace for everyone's needs 
but we must avail ourselves of it. 
b) To tell someone to be strong with-
out telling how is frustrating. 
c) Not in your own strength--But 
God's. 
d) It's sufficient. 
.2 Cor. 12: 8-10 
e) It's powerful--stand is to be 
fixed. 
Rom. 5:2 "In which ye stand" 
f) It's acquired. 
3. 
Jude 21 "Keep yourself in the love of God" 
g) Our strength comes from drawing 
on the source of inspiration--. 
Grace of God through Jesus. 
h) Do we understand the spiritual 
resources within ourselves? 
5. Grace in Christ Jesus. 
Eph. 3:17 
a) He dwells in our hearts by faith. 
b) Remember we are in Christ. 
c) Calion this glorious indwelling--
"My Jesus Knows." 
IV. Now the Chain. 
A. Not congregational linage. 
B. Not apostolic succession. 
C. But the faithful continuation of doctrine 
--the truth. 
1. Are we saying what they said? 
2. Are we doing what they were? 
D. Timothy Heard. 
1. Eirst of two essentials--reception of 
truth--then will come transmission. 
2. He heard an a.postle! 
3. It too was very personal and vital. 
E. It was confirmed by many witnesses--
not done in a corner. 
1. Strength seen in numbers. 
2. It's a corroboration of truth. 
men-~same 
3. Trustee a man character. 
4. 
1 4:2 
H. are to 
1. We do not those 
who 
2. Ignorant are to be taught. 
3. If a privilege to receive, it is a duty 
to transmit. 
4."Pass it on" our cry. 
5. It's an anodyne, as it soothes; it's 
a power as it continues. 
6. Do we view ourselves as a teacher--
even our own children--elder's book 
for his family in Terre Haute. 
7. Do you want success or to do what 
we are doing? 
8. Are we capable of teaching others? 
V. Is the Chain Broken or Intact Via Me? 
Chisholm Hills, Florence, AL (BC) - 8/22/93 


TO SHARPEN MEMORY 
2 Tim. 2:7-8 
I. Of memory much has been said: 
A. "Memory is for us the hearing of deeds 
to which we are deaf and the seeing of 
things to which we are blind." Plutarch 
B. Shakespeare called IIISBOry "the warder 
of the brain" (Macbeth), and in Hamlet 
he wrote "of Hamlet ... the memory is 
green. " 
C. Perhaps we can overcome M. Twain 
who said, "My memory was never loaded 
with anything but blank cartridges." 
Rather we will replace that with the 
most potent thought man can have. 
2 Tim.2:8 "Remember that Jesus Christ" 
1. But before we come to his challenge 
let's see what went before. 
2. Timothy has been: 
a) "Entrusted with the gospel" 
(v. 1-2) 
b) Given 3 examples: soldier, 
athlete, farmer. 
c) Example of Paul himself and his 
·loyalty to Christ restated. 
(v. 9-10) 
II. Though no one knows the full extent of 
the power of the human mind, things are 
competitive with which the mind can 
wrestle. So: 
A. "Consider what I say" (v-7) 
1. r want you to grasp what I've just 
taught you. 
a) How alert are we to teaching? 
4. 
5, 
B. 
6: 
2. 
we 
to assist us in our honest 
search . 
. III. Then Comes the Supreme Truth to Ever 
Recall. 
2 Tim. 2: 8 "Remember that Jesus Christ" 
A. Two unique things: 
1. Our Savior was part human. 
2. Our Savior via resurrection proved 
his stated claim: I am the Son of 
God. 
B. The Incarnation 
Jer. 23:5-6 
1. Only one other verse where Jesus 
is seed of David. 
Rom. 1: 3 
2. He is real and was here. 
3. Seed of David shows his manhood. 
3. 4. Many ancient MMS have this 
expression come after the stated 
truth of his resurrection. 
5. He can thus feel what we feel. 
C. The Resurrection 
1. Crucifixion showed he bore our sins 
on him not in him, that sins not 
his own proven by resurrection. 
(Clark) 
2. Resurrection his settled proof. 
3. It shows an event completed that 
has present results. 
4. It proves he endured and conquered-
what the Son of man did others can 
do. 
5. Paul habitually preached this truth--
30X he mentions it. 
6. Would a liberal invite you to 
remember the Resurrection? 
7. This testimony comes from one of 
Christianity's greatest enemies so 
it carries deep worth. 
8. Resurrection seals all Christ's 
claims. . 
9. It shows God accepted his sacrifice. i 
10. He is rise:n from the dead & is in 
a state of resurrection which lasts 
forever. 
11. Raised = Devine side 
David = Human side 
These are the two great facts to 
recall. 
12. The. risen one was not born of 
flesh & blood as Jer. 23 taught. 
\. 
Easter" 
B. was crowned so can 
be. 
C. Since he 
human & 
trust them. 
D. When 
E. 
no crown; no 
can 
moment. 
F. Amid noise & stress of religious work, 
it is possible to forget Jesus. (Moule) 
G. The B. I. said this happens when you 
recall: 
1. Trials vanish. 
2. Your trials not as severe as His. 
3. You can hope even in hopelessness. 
4. You see the futility of all opposition 
to Christ. 
H. Remember these two keystones : 
1. Incarnation 
2. Resurrection 

GOD'S 22 RIFLE 
2 Tim. 2: 22 
I. Do you have a gun? What kind? 
A. BB gun 
B. Rifle 22 
C. Shotgun--12 gauge, 410 
II. Just so you'll remember it--God's got 
a 22. 
A. Don't know if it's a pistol or rifle. 
B. Got the license to carry it. 
C. It needs to be used. 
D. Name rhymes with slim. 
2 Tim. 2: 22 "Flee youthful lusts but follow" 
III. Let's look at His 22. 
A. Some things I'm to run from. 
"Flee Youthful Lust" (evil desires)--
word/or continuous action--keep 
on fleeing. 
1. Some things are stronger in youth 
than any other time. 
2. The one Paul identifies is Lusts. 
3. What does this embrace? 
a) Pride--Be Seen--Center of 
Attention. 
b) Desire for money--Iottery. 
c) Power-- Covetousness. 
d) Sex 
e) Reckless pleasure--fast car. 
f) Have my own way--short 
temper--self assertion. 
Novelty has its draw. 
g) Slow to claims of others. 
\. 
I 
I 
L 
4. Great inventor--Accident said 
Mark Twain. 
2. 
a) Fleming, mold, in open dish 
was assaulting culture of 
staphylococcus--Penicillin. 
b) John Walker potassium chlorate 
and antimony sulfide stuck to 
stirring stick--scrap off hit 
stone floor and burst into 
flame--thus matches. 
5. Run from Lusts! When lust 
conceives brings sin, then death. 
B. Follow (pursue)--keep on pursuing--
ever active--not enough to run away, 
but run after good. 
1. Righteousness 
a) Not self will but God's way. 
b) How much good did you do 
today? 
2. Faith--fidelity 
a) Devotion to small duty 
b) Faithfulness 
c) Believe the truth and stay 
with it. 
3. Charity-...,.Love 
a) Ever doing good. 
b) Love parents,· church, fellowmanJ 
c) Sympathy 
d) All mankind 
e) Truth not opinion 
f) Kind vs. quarrelsome 
g) Kind to everyone 
j. , 
\. 
3. 
4. Peace 
a) Refuse to be jealous. envious. 
b) Spirituality champions. 
c) Absence of contentions. 
d) Bear evil without resentment. 
5. With them that call on the Lord 
out of a Pure Heart. 
a) Enjoy fellowship of all saints. 
b) Associate with holy people--
just who are your friends? 
c) Fellowship with sincere believers 
who are interested in Christian 
growth. 
IV. Remember 2 Tim. 2: 22 as you flee evil 
and constantly seek the good. 
'\ 
William P. Baker 
.~ , 
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II, Does that word 
A. It he men, 
2 ehron. 36:21 the word 
Acts 1:16 
Acts 3: 18 
Acts 28: 25 
Jehovah the mouth 
Jeremiah. " 
liThe Holy Spirit spoke before 
by the mouth of David." 
"God before had shewed by the 
mouth of all his prophets." 
"Well spoke the Holy Spirit 
through Isaish the prophet unto 
our fathers. 
B. Jesus amens it. 
John 16: 13 "Howbeit when he, the Spirit of 
truth is come." 
C. We may confidently accept the Bible 
as the Word of God. 
Gal. 
words: 
known to you 
brethren: 
Jesus 
Paul a 
and suggests his claim 
miracle performance. 
d) "The revelation of the written 
word is unique. It is terminal 
and not continuous. Paul's 
audacious claims were fully 
sUbstantiated by the Holy 
Spirit. Our task is not to add 
to the written revelation but to 
render, understand it and 
explain it." (Howard) 
e) No human wrote or explained to 
Paul the faith he possessed. 
f) Not by tradition. not by rote. 
g) He learned through the 
unveiling. 
B. 
2. 
James 1:2 
John 17:17 
I Tim. 45 
Acts 19: 20 
the word the new 
( Peter 1: 
the soul saved. 
By we are 
d) It prevails mightily. 
e) Like seed it has power in itself 
to reproduce. 
Mark 4: 26-27 
Heb. 4: 12 
Jer. 23:29 
Jer. 23:29 
f) It is living and active. 
g) It's like a fire against that 
which is false. 
h) It's like a hammer. 
i) It is light in darkness. 
, I 
4. 
Ps. 119:105 
j) Sole weapon is Christian war-
fare. 
Eph. 6:17 
4. They received "(heard) and 
accepted" the gospel via obedience. 
5. It came through men from God. 
C. We refer to his words to Timothy. 
2 Tim. 3:14-17 "But abide then in the things" 
1. From a babe taught word. 
2. Wha t are we saying to our children? 
3. Both OT and NT inspired. 
4. Lead us to see Jesus in the Christ. 
5. Believers are God's house because 
he dwells in them. 
6. Church of living God contrasts 
with temple of dead idols. 
7. Pillars uphold and support as does 
the church the Word. 
D. James tells us more. 
James 1: 17-22 
1. What hinders swift hearing? 
a) Prejudice 
b) Wedded to some fleshly indul-
gence. 
c) Social and family traditions. 
d) Fear of reprisal--disinherited. 
2. How is our attitude? 
Isa. 57:15 
Isa 66:2 
Acts 11: 14 
" 
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Current Religious Thought: 
The Christian Sacraments 
By FRED P. THOMPSON, JR. 
Reprinted from The Englewood Chris-
tian, April, 1957. 
An illustration of this principle is the 
building. of the tabernacle. Moses was com-
manded, "Look that thou make them after 
their pattern, which was shewed thee in 
the mount" (Exodus 25 :40). What Moses THE word ordinance means "a rule made were the symbols of the thi~gs un-established by authority; a perma- seen and heavenly. The altar, the laver, 
nent rule of action." This is the word shew-bread, candlesticks, the Holy Place, 
most used among our people, because of the Holy of Holies were the outward, 
long association and prejudice against earthly, and visible symbols of inward 
other designations, for the central rites of and spiritual and heavenly truths. The 
the church. Some find this word at least legitimacy of thus expressing spiritual 
mildly distasteful bec.ause of its legalistic truths by visible and natural elements is' 
overtones. underscored throughout the entire Bibli-
Sacrament is a word derived from the' cal revelation. 
military oath taken by every Roman sol- It is therefore an interesting phenom-
dier, pledging to obey his commander and enon that within Christendom there have 
hot to desert his standard. Hence the term arisen some groups who eschew the sacra-
sacrament implies an oath or ceremony ments altogether. Among these we may 
involving an obligation. Through tradi- mention the Society of Friends and the 
tional usage this expression, sacrament, Salvation Army. The emphasis of the 
has <lome to imply the effective means by former is on ethics and personal holiness. 
which . God's redeeming grace is actually As a result, the Friends are gradually be· 
conveyed to the worshiper. It is a wOI,'d, coming a benevolent social institution and 
therefore, :."(ith· richer and deeper mean- losing their character as a church. With 
ings for many Christians than the mort\ respect to the Salvation Army a similar 
barren term, ordinance. process is taking place. Evangelical fervor 
. Religion may be regarded under three ca~ot long be; maintained without the 
aspeets: .. first, it; isp~,!onitJ,individua1,.. quickening spiritu~l passion inspired by 
mystical-a private matter ofa man con~ . the regula:i" obsilrvanctsof thee-sacraments. 
fronted. by God; second) it is intellectual, Suspicion of the sacraments has issued 
rational, doctrinal-a matter of .reasoning from a misinterpretation of their meaning 
upon the meaning and nature of life' and purpose. Some have attempted to show 
third, it is social" communal, institutionai that even to the apostle Paul the sacra-
-expressing and nurturing the faith and . mepts were magical in character. Wernle, 
promoting the fellowship of believers with in his Beginnings of Ohristianity, says, 
each other and with God. "It was Paul who first created the con-
Under this third aspect sacraments are ception of a sacrament. He would have 
considered. As William Clow has written, baptism regarded as a miracle and a mys-
"Sacraments are those rites or ordinances' tery. Th~ baptized convert should believe 
which have. been instituted to symbolize that he steps forth from the water a differ-
the truths of the spirit evid~mtto the soul, ent person from what he was when he 
by the thil,lgs of nature evident to the' entered it." (Parenthetically, one may 
senses." This is not a comprehensive defi- say that Wernle is exactly right in Paul's 
nition, but it is illuminative of one facet 
of the subject: 
Faith and act 
The Rremise behind all worship, and 
- thus behmd the sacraments, is faith. Faith 
stands .on the conviction that there isa 
spiritual world as well as a natural world 
that behind all things there is a Person~ 
ality who communicates himSelf to us and 
with whom we may ,have personal relation~ 
ships. The sacramental principle' therefore 
rests on the generalization that things in-
ward, unseen, spiritual may be symbolized 
by things outward, seen, natural, and that 
these symbols may be used to . quicken 
faith and increase devotion to the Lord 
whose presence is felt in them. . . 
FOR OCTOBER 4. 1958 
The emlliems of the 
Lord's Supper represent 
to us Jesus' presence 
with us just as He was 
with tbe disciples when 
He first distributed 
those emblems. 
expectation of the difference between the 
old man and the new man after one has 
put on Christ in baptism. What Wernle 
apparently fails to see is the place of faith 
in the entire process.) 
Kirsopp Lake holds that for Paul bap-
tism is a sacrament which works ex opere 
operato ("from its own inherent value"). 
Yet Paul on one occasion writes, "I thank 
God that I baptized none of you, but 
Crispus and Gaius ... for Christ sent me 
not to baptize, but to preach the gospel" 
(1 Corinthians 1:14-17). Paul could never 
have written this had he believed the 
sacraments were magic conveyers of grace. 
For Paul there is never any saving grace 
apart from personal faith. 
Christian baptism 
The great primary sacrament in Chris-
tianity is baptism. In the New Testament 
this rite is spoken of in an amazingly rich 
and full context. Our Lord refers to it as 
a birth of water and of the spirit. In the 
book of Acts baptism is related to repeIlt-
ance as antecedent, to remission of sins 
and the gift of the Holy Spirit as conse-
quents. In the epistle to the Romans bap-
tism is related to the experience of dying 
and rising with Christ. In the Corinthtan 
correspondence baptism is presented as. So 
. spiritual • washing intimately connected 
with sanctification and justification. In-
corporation 'in the one body is effected 
through this sacrament. Paul reminds. the 
Galatians that baptism is the exchange of-
an old and inadequate garment for the 
proper clothing id\lntifying the children 
of God-it is "putting on Christ." Peter 
adds that baptitsm is the "answer of a 
good conscience toward God." 
Thus Christian baptism involves . the 
symbolism of the death, burial, and res-
urrection of Jesus, assuring the obedient 
penitent that the significance of those 
events is brought home to his own soul's 
need when he. is baptized. Corporately, 
baptism is the act of initiation into the 
church,. the' entrance gate into the body of 
Christ. Moreover, baptism is' conn(lcted 
-From' a drawing by Adam 
Page Three 
BY GRACE ARE 
THE DIVINE PART 
(God So Loved The World) 
Incarnation 
Death 
Burial 
Resurrection 
Coronation 
SALVATION 
Heb. 4:15,5:8 
John 1:1-14; 2 Cor.8: 
I Pet.J:]! Matt.27:46 
9 
Heb.2:2 
Matt.27:o6 
t.28:l6-18 
In.19:38-39 I§a.$3;9 
~t.28=7 Actsl:3 Mat 
c?~Zf:" 
I 
Tit~s 2:11 Joshua 6:2 Titus ):$-7 
pas ___ --..... O~ • 
. 
Baptism 
Confession 
Repentance 
Faith 
Teaching 
THE HUMAIf PART 
IE SAVED (Eph. 2:8-9) 
I Pet. 3:21 
Mk.16:16 Acts2:38;22: 
Matt.12:32 Acts8:37 I 
16 
Tim6:13 
2:4 Acts 
-2:38 
o 
t)!44-45 
Lu.l):) Acts17:30 Ram 
Heb.ll:6 Mk16:16 
Rom.l0:17 In.20:3 
Titus2:12 In.1Z~3~ In 
Heb. 8:11 At • 
(This chart appears in Brother Freed's book--may it give you renewed 
acquaintance and assurance.) 
\. 
C:. Servant. . . 
D. Fellow labetrer. 
E. Hemld. 7) .I.A!iII¥DIMI 
F. Evon~elist. 
G .• "'.cher - God had but 1 Son & He was a 
·PMacher. You~re somebody. 
H .. No wender Paul's final charge came c sueh a,.\I$t 
. ...... . - we ,see the prologue .& the, r.t . 
• 04:1·-2 111 charge thee •.• befo od 
(.I .) . Led wo.r.of Ag_d A~fJe •. 
b.) Charie == des'or, »'''''y & e~fi~t1y. 
c.) Knew his de..,.. ~r N ~ 6). ~ 
0.) Ti.,.,fhy fl'vs.t.tof'td Oft his .own.. . 
e.} Co. the tfTh..fore '1 really ~Iong - ~.e",y 
Nc.& J.W.Robertl says ifcon.nects.cpr 
. ~otemertt about f'neoll sufficiency of, t~f. 
f . . h~.·Gbd "th, lqtd j~s C;hri~t. (" 
a .) Solemn witnesses.. .' . ... 
• . '. J . 
. b. )~rc,lC!l!s~ys reminoin9 one of.wh~m,~es.us 'is 
. chgngip CI !]lone .' '. .. . c 
3. J~dge' .. ".:,; J His.ieo~ri' .. ~ InqQo.m ", e.·~ ~..' . 41f.--
a .) Judgemenfof 011 is Inhonds of J sus. . 


r 
I 
c .) txhort,. " L _ :tI 
1.) A. ppea I tow ill. f:drill<. 1tf!Jtltta· II 
2 .) Encourage. r 
3.) Don.'tdrive to despair & thus take heart out of 
~~4-1f1'l a man. d .) I;.ongsufferjng. 
1.) No place in pulpit for a short fuse. 
2.) Have an nw rible longsufferin in f e of 
prE!judice, opposition, mlsta as. 
3.) Spirit which never grows irritated or regards 
man as hopeless. 
4.} Unfailing in the fullest sanse of devotion. 
e.) Doctr~. . '~re:l1l:> 
1.) Word our guide. ."'. . 
""'. No..Yf CoffllS the Finol Injunction. l 
Y. 5 IlBut watch thou inalfthings, endure afflictionsl 
A. Here we.et 4 9bn~tions.. . 'I 
1 . Watch_iii in aU thi3S' 
a.) keep your headin C;n situations. 
b.) Be sober. 
c.) Exercise self control. 
d .) Temperate. . 
e .) Wet I balanced., . 
f ~) Like antJhhde wbo WOft'. eheke. 
2 .~-~ndyr •• 'ipt'i_ • 
la .) I.f at eas~, Satan has no problems. . ; 
[luke 6:26 'Woe unto you, when all men shall speak ~ 
. b ...• >.' .. Don:t. b. e a carpet knight who never suffer. s or .1 
sacnfl cas-. . 
3. D.,i, the work Qf an evangel ist • . 
. - ."' -~. ~~ 
\. 

of mind, 
e sick 
be real wicked. 
the mini try 1/Iras incons ial 
didn't mat er. Bu on another oc ion, 
the 
11 turned to 
had a good answer. 
with Smi 
HIf had a on who didn't have 
I would want him to be a 
Smith ied, 11 1m orry 
the same emotion.1f 
Bible Comparatives by R. Earl Allen 
92 
"The Epiphany of Christ." Notice how the char~ is 
set against the manifestation of Christ. The word 
for "coming" or appearap.ce~' is an important gne" in 
the gospel. The Greek word is transliterated as 
"epiphany." The following quotation from Wordswo\"th 
Wi, 1,1 issulstr,ate its u,ses(The word is 1;:ransla~,< ere 
~'manifestation. "): VtVIM't 1i r 
\ F~rst, it describes Christ~Jsh Manife~tation, . 
epiphany, when He was displayed as an infant at 
Bethlehem to the Gentiles brought to Him by the lead..; 
ing of a star (Mat~. H. 2: 1I) • Next. it describes J 
His Manifestation in His Childhood ~n the Temple 
(Lukeii. 41-5~)o ,Next, His Baptism, when he was 
manifested to Israel (John i .• 31), and was, annoi~,te,d 
by the Holy Ghost (Matt. Hf: 16 ), ,whe~ the Grace of 
\. 
God dawned upon all men ,in Him (TiJ:. H.ll), and the 
Kindness and Love of God our. Savour toward man ~ 
appeared (Tit. iii. 4). Next, it describes the 
Manifestation of' His Godhead of Ca.tllI{~f Galilee (John i 
ii.ll) and finally,~ it ~escriQ~~ ,t~ future Manifesta1 
tion to the Great Day when He'Ferlasting King and ~ 
Judge of all , will destroy His enemies with the I 
Epiphany of His coming «II Thes. H. 8)" and when I 
all His Saints will appear and shine _ '\Vi~ the I 
Epiphany of His Giory. See John H!..,2U J 
( Greek Testament with notes , Comment on II Tim. 4~9 
Letters to Timothy, by J. W. Roberts, p.p. 94-95 •. 
"- ,-~\ : 
I 
, 
\ 
--- ------------- -----~----' ~ 
PREACHING AJ-S 
Since belief in the Scriptures 
as the infallible and authorita-
tive Word of God has declined in 
I the life of the Church generally • 
. ~ it is not surprising that the . 
. eloquence and power of the 
proclamation of this Word have 
diminished also...· \IlMt ,. 
result? It is WIll 
PllIl 111.1 aini~. hMMf 
said, "I speak 
1he law of Moses." 
The priest said,. "I speak 
according to the Church." The 
. clergyman rose to his feet and 
said, . un seems to me . . 
. "-JAMES MONTGOMERY 
BOICE, Christianity Today, 
12-20-74. 
Y'~~:~~~all daugh- \J 
ter watched him preparing next f'. 
Sunday's sermOn. "Daddy," she d.J 
asked, "does God tell you what--=tft;> 
to say'?" 
"Yes, he does, dear," he 
replied. "Why'?" 
"I was wondering," she said, 
"why you cross so much of it 
out." 
Hamilton 
say, what Church 
Bible is th~ord~ar 
excellence, For it is the one aU'tho;J::,::iJS;ed record of 
the workings of divine Love i~ meeting our sin and 
death , and it is only book on earth which 
carries with it from end to end, in one way or 
imprimatur of the Son of God as the authentic 
revelation of Himself, and of His Father's mind 
through Him, and of the Glory to be in us 
because of Him. 
~Studies in II Timothy, by H.C.G. Moule, p. 127. 
Well then may St~ Paul pass from his testimony to the 
greatness of the Scriptures ,to tiis last ~l to& •. , 
Timothy to 'preach~\he Word, preaching it I like 'lfI'IIt 
that 'grave person' whom Christian saw in the house ' 
of the Interpreter,., with eyes lifted up to heaven" 
the best of books in his hand, the law of truth ~ ~ 
written upon his lips. ~d the world behind his bac~ 
Studiesoi;h:7!I Timothy, by H. C. G. Moule, p127. 
been members. 
situation is such 
trends continue 
the year 2004." The United 
Presbyterians would find them-
selves in the same fix only seven 
years later. 
We would remind would-be 
clergypersons who can't find 
positions that there is a long 
tradition of ministers gathering 
a flock through evangelism. 
Whatever shortage of vacant 
pulpits certain groups may 
have, there is no shortage of 
potential converts to Christian-
ity. In fact, many denominations 
are growing instead of shrink-
ing. Although much of that 
growth may be at the expense of 
declining denominations, at 
least some of it is by gaining 
adherents from among the 
previously unchurched. 
We need not worry about any 
excess supply of clergy. People 
with suitable gifts and training 
who faithfully proclaim God's 
Word and who are genuinely 
guided by him will find sut-
~ March 11 

I ~~- ~ .. - -------. -
I A baby began to cry during the ,r 
: Sunday morning sermon, so the ~/;' 
mother carried it towards the 
door. The high-pitched minister I~ (I!\.. 
paused and told her: "You need /iJ~\) 
not leave. The baby is not . 
, disturbing me." IJf 
Looking back toward the ~ ! 
pulpit, the mother replied: "No, ~ . 
but you are disturbing him." 
13, 19J8 Page 163 D 
..till, 
Pity the churchgoer who fastens upon one flaw in the 
sermon and misses all the good things the minister said. 
An old lady said to Dr. George R. stuart one Sunday 
morning: "Doctor, you said 'britches' instead of 'trouser 
in JOur liUtrmon.. That is such a course word, and I ~~ 
~assed.tf "Well," replied Dr. stuart, "Let's tii(!I'~'; 
~ Gid I say before I said Ibritches'?" "1 don't .... 
r • .a8r. fI "And what did I say atter I said 'britches t ?" 
"I don't know." "Well, lady," observed the great preach 
"it I hadn't sai~ 'britches,' you wouldn't have :remember ... 
ed. anything in JIll' sermonS" 
, 
" 
Chief-Justice Marshall of the U. S. Supreme Court re-
lated that Governor Giles of Virginia once addressed a note to 
Patrick Henry: 
"Sir,-I understand that you have called me a 'bobtail poli-
tician.' I wish to know if it be true, and if true, your meaning.-
Wm. B. Giles." 
Patrick Henry replied: 
"Sir,-I do not recollect having called you a 'bobtail politi-
cian' at any time, but think it probable I have. Not recollecting 
the time of the occasion, I can't say what I did mean; but if you 
will tell me what you think I meant, I will say whether you are 
correct or not.-VeX}' respectfully, Patrick Henry. 
~~~~ 
When he was growing up in f[ 
Metcalf Co., Ky., commissio-
ner of agriculture Wendell 
Butler .recalls a minister. of a,O"">' ....... 
rural church who forever was \ 
telling his flock how proud he 
was to have heard the call 
to fill their pulpit. Then 10 
and behold, one Sunday he 
announced to the surprise of 
one and all that he was leav-
ing since he'd heard the calI)<\ 
of a church in Green Co. 
"I know it's a bigger church '\ 
and you'll be paid more," one· .. 
of the members said to the 
preacher later, "but I thought 
you'd heard the call to come 
here. Now you say you've 
been called to go there. How 
do you know whi<\h call to lis-
ten to?" \ 
"Brother," cam~ \the an-
swer, "if you ll\s~~n close 
enough, one call Ways is a 
little louder than the other!" 
,--JOE CREASON, Louisville 
,;~ J'I')1 ,1 ').?'7_72. , i 
\ .. 


3 FIGURES 
2 Tim.4:6-7 
I. When we come to conclusions it's well to 
evaluate. 
II. Paul did it in his letter to his son 
Timothy. 
A. Preach and Fight 
1. Read 2 Timothy 4. 
2. Preach nothing but the Word. 
3. Sacrifice for it--now being offered. 
4. Faithfully discharge duties. 
5. Paul was loyal to the end. 
6. Follow our captain to the end. 
7. Close of each day can we say we 
were faithful? 
8. Comfort if we can say this. 
B. It's a Race 
1. Finish it. 
2. Give it our all. 
C. Stewardship 
1. Things entrusted to us. 
2. Overcome all doubts and fears. 
3. Keep what's committed to you. 
4. Overcome persecutions and 
hardships. 
5. Beeped out Abilene Christian at 
Super Bowl. 
" 
1. ' 
2. ! 
III. There comes a crown. 
A. It's righteousness, not laurel leaves. 
B. God blesses the faithful. 
1. Think of Noah, Abraham, Moses. 
2. Think of men you know. 
C. Crown is shared with others. 
IV. Tells of associates (V. 9-18). 
j 
\ 

LAST DAY HERE; 1ST DAY'fHERE 
2 Timothy 4: 6-8 
1. It ~"7 H21iinl1lll1ilL •• ;,.. 
II. 
A. T Iii; J IIII r. 
B. La a ' ft ter. 
c. 
1. 
2. 
varies in contrast from his 
first imprisonment. 
Phil. 4: 17 
2. He'll call tiif 7l 6 'by to come--as 
we want those dQIP t L the 
_--it wil~ ~llow :rimothy to MIa 
li'Oi •••• ~~~les . 3. Bl ca ustrator makes these 
points: 
a) One of best known Bible texts. 
b) utterance of profound humility, 
lofty courage and unvarying 
truth. 
c) Panl ] 
fre eN ' n 1 
friG II 7 3 P Idlms , 
d) 
e) 
1 r Rliiway 
Mnblished, 
Jerusalem. 
, Paul has 
B. 
5:8 
C. ;_"It~_j7jjl!I/i' 
Barnes says the Greek not 
stating I am willing but rather just 
the fact I will depart. 
2. There is t . 
3. 
2. Poured out as a 
3. Heathen 
4. 
2:17 
about to 
in substance 
says 
on 
5. In substance my 
commenced--you must 
has 
take my 
7. 
8. 
place, Timothy. 
"I am already poured out" 
literally. 
b) RV "I am already being offered"-.J 
the process has begun. 
c) Yet no excitement, emotions or 
affectation of stoicism. 
E. T' 
1. 
4. 
a death is imml dil. 
b) He deer Pst toP US wbet wrre 
the. ds of his expectation of 
dAm. 
c) Word time rptn "S 2" 3 I .. I. 
rather than mmuUs, lours or 
day---brief period of time before 
actual death. 
d) Peter the same spirit. 
Peter 1:14 
2. __ =... a)~nJrr J II: 
(1) Loosing co t Mn' 
taken down.' 
(2) as she 
goes homeward. 
(3) 
( 4) . Picture of one· bound to presentj 
world as ship to moorings-- j 
soon to be loosed and take 
its journey. 
(5) From verb-
s 
(6) full expanded sail we' 
go forth. 
(7) ~T!'iPi=' Eii1ibir:. == (8) iii ' g 
Hosea 7:9 
b 
mule would shake 
out harness. 
cart or 
to cross death 
safe 
is 
c) The godly anticipate the end--
wicked don't. 
d) 
e) Man dead to the world can depart· 
it more easily. 
f) We move from the room of life's 
troubles and mortality into rest 
and immortality of Heaven. 
g) ~9w:§i.rta$,hadstir~n,"We are lIot 
gRi;ll,gt9 live here"'-""'we sail " 
tomorrow. " 
6. 
h) t 
niRbi it iT· me 
pk PIDl-- 3 l, we sail 
tI tlfow. 
4. At hand--death already stood there. 
5. White says there is no figure of 
speech--but synonym for death. 
AI.. I a) D?Qtt· mot t?l "tIP 11 1"' rd 
urfjlllil ",£1 (2 Cor. 5: 8). 
iI)1~"O» ). 
tOo ~ c) Deat) r.I H f8] 'J lTrt~2). 
~ d) DeqUt ?? (gUm? gtn? '] 8ps. ~(~ 4:14). . 
~_ 6. Time to strike camp again. 7. Tell Robert Browning's 
. "Incident of the French Camp". 
III • 
8. He looks back at his life without 
regrets. 
PC r [ -hors 
Grecian games. 
2. W~ltJer, R.l', s r ri . 
3. We! see a happy retrospect of life. 
4. Past filled with satisfaction. 
5. Does Christ daily grown stronger 
in you? 
6. As in retrospect what do you see? 
7. ?IWst Ii - r FPRM). 
I a) K,; 21S I SUS 6i tilt contest. 
I b) H ,.le contest. 
I c) Grand wrestllng. Cur~-l. /.("~.htl.!~;Z , 2=..,  I lWlIlC""n !J; iVY ; 2(' ~ I 
- ___ .. _____ ....... __ ._ .. _ ... ____ ....... __ ._. ____ ..... __ ~ ___ L.~ __ .. ___ .. _____ ._.....J 
\ 
\. 
~" 
i 
I 
iActs 
I 
B. 
7. 
8. 
9. Not statements of egotism, rather 
the grand fight I have fought. 
10. 
11. 
1. 
It's the con his 
that's cited. 
Hendrickens 
:L S 
2. ~~"tlie -h·olllw·hllellfill·n-illsilhelldls· .1>pn~ YfJ;9J 
20:24-27 IUJ J~ 
3. Course was the cinder: r "', .... ""'., 
4. To ry 
en J.. J IS true success -stay on 
c~. 
5.· Note: 
6. He 
7. 
8. 
C". 1. 
g 
IV. 
8. 
3. F, bjm nbs! r' ,,' 1 If.,e: 
a) Iconium--stoned. 
b) Lystra--dragged out to die. 
c) Philippi--beaten and jailed. 
d) Thess. --accused of sedition. 
e) Athens--Ignored. 
f) Jerusalem--Bound. 
g) Galatians--Imposter. 
h) Rome--jail and death. 
4 ~'n 1) seilii 8I doctrine'!· 
b)? ;7$ 
c) Pm . 1m) £ &lid as Wi mIn. 
5 .... ~ 
_EPO? 
6. We cannot change circumstances but 
we can triumph in them--Martyn 
Lloyd-Jones. 
2. See 
~gand 
3. COWE', ";,,tir· ..... Rents of 
~~.. Pi "Head of the Army." 
\, 
2. 
2. 
3. 
:2 Pet. 1: 4 
1 Cor. 9:24 
of acclaim. 
4. Here we are ••• I!rCjl.II •••• ~. 
5. 
E. 
4. Crown presented at Christ's 
appearing--not at Paul's death--
Macknight ?? 
5. Greeks used to ta~~ 
~to allow victorious athlete 
to enter by unused gate--a new one. 
6. 
return? 
All who serve share same hope. 
b) 
c) 
e) 2._--_-_ 
a) Well""J, •• 'i!lih~;)~."WI!lro 
~\f .... :,~·eto:.wlove . 
b) Do we want Him to come? 
11. I 
c) We believe in and look for 2nd 
I! coming. 3. Our lives are getting on --if you 
I were to write your obituary what 
I would you say? 
. L~p~eomb Le~~hip - 6/14/95 IGnanny White) 
I Robinson & Center, Conway':, AR - 9/20/95 
Mau.lRoad, Camden, AR - 10/25/95 
I Pond Church, Dickson, TN - 1111/95 
I 
I 
l_ 

0/., > 
I. We are f'am~~:tar wi:tb.I •• sti..u.air~$. 
A. Whata~ ,,~uld .,.. pte a so..? 
B. When do ".\1 tbi:nkwill die? 
1. novW9ald :you er this? 
1:r~._.~.Pa.,l has no if's or omd's -
it. 
~t~ -I am<j(Qtl~~~dy to be off.~ 
pya anything' it says t~, 
, 
" \. 
1! 
B. The Dftr finall:, g,IUiGIt ' 
1. One way to enforee an announeement is 
to~y it's your last o~e. titeraily 
·it was for Paul. 
(a) You must serve, I no longer can. 
2. The 
(a) 
fi~ :\sanemessive gne. 
ture is either loosing cords 
- '" ~iH}PP • tept, or t~f~ 
a laden shap " .,e turns homeward, 
s,QQJt. focused ,from moorings to take 
vo1lf;e. ", , 
(b) He. $ees bjm"lf' 96 "htirtJIP" last 
.p ef blood is peuredout. 
(1) He~taen ~ured wine on. head of 
maa t. be offered. 
(2) For him the ltrooe~was altfitaQ,y 
UD.ierwal bY 'luii It, tat uJ, ... 
~' 
4. ~ II R'D .+,g,': 1),_4.s1 
5. Lt~" ·t'JJ Jew at 2RaJ hI' .ea._. 
(a <Wg it lewer dungeon or itamertine 
prisoa.' 
(b) If so like I buried jug buried 
b,aeath another j'" and both 
get~ing lir 'ad fo6d from ... 
openag. 
(e) Whea the executioner came he '. 
\. 
had no bagg~ to pack - he was s~l 
waiting for't:tiSit overcoat. 
(d) From the malariaof'Rome to beauty 
of' Hea:v:"ei-he.s~"~~tched." : 
, (e) J •• ~t_!!~_~!!-:~~w,!t!L~2~,,,~~~ ~~~~.~~ 
~6. Tenny describes the political climate 
af Rome likethi:s: 
(a) Nero' paultiL~esar. 
(1) 17 years ol~when presented for 
Impe~-: Office. 
2) First;, years good. ones, Seneca' 
~ B~rus his advisors. Latter 
supertised gov. and mili~ry; 
SenecB; wrote speeches and gave 
advice,. 
, (3) Fero most~terested in aJl'l'l.lSing 
hims~lf 
(4) About time of Paul's Jerusalem 
arrest a change came ~n Nero-
, . .... 
for worEile. 
(a) His motbel;' A sought 
t~ become ceB ing reliteJll't.ol 
"(,of Picture OD. coiBa beside ~ 
(c) Nero turned away-.ll. turned 
to Brl., . , a, stepson. 
(d) Ner~, d him....ef at 
~blic i.~t forced m&i':ha'l'l'l 
tate enle. ~t her in ship 
1M !mew weuld siu. 
r .. (el She escaped - AD 59 he killer het!) ! 
i 62 got rid of Seneca and Burrus. 
II . (,)-u..n~Md course of 'Cri voli ty and tyranny. ..' (a) Gltariot races and musical .contest. . 
(b) Played lyre artd danced. 
Cc) Taxed estates of childless coup1.es, 
confiscated ~ta~suieide desirable •. 
Cd) Every man betrayetl friends just to . 
~ s:~~vea a . I 
(6) AD 64 - *'1 rl' $e;] t tfop &>ttt>O w~ ~ (a)~ ~~~eC in. (s'ut~:ed 'shops near ,~, f6'f'ti c;rcu-.~dlS.(JI1c1t ~t2.T- 6J0(;) IJAI.I.L 
(b) Bttraed rweek t checked, broke out 
again and was worse. 
(e) Destroyed 3 or 1 fJ. wards .• 
(fil) S .. etoaiu accused Nero. wanted space 
fttr private palace, stood and~ag 
"!Be, Sack of ~oy". 

(b) What will our ay words be? 
(1) Napoleon~n'rete d'umee" .. 
Head of Army. 
- . 
(2) Caesar t'Rave I played 'IIf$ part 
well on th~ stage of life? 
Why then do you not applaud?'* 
(3) B;vron peom. 
"'-'~""""""'~"~ , ,-., ',,~ ~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""'.,, 
\. 
THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE CRURCHES Pg. 291 
( 
Tacitus, in writing of his r,ign, says: (Annals IV, 39) 
But by no human contEtvaace, wheth,r lavish distributions of 
money or of offeri~s to appease the,gods, cou1~ Ner~ rid him-
self of the ugly rumor that the fire was due to his ord?rs. So, 
to dispel the report. he substitute? as the guilty persons and 
inflicted unheard-of p~nishments on those who, detested fo~ 
their. abominable_crimes, were vulgarly called Christians. The 
source of that name wa.s Christus. wh9 in the princi,~te of 
Tiberiushad been put to death b~ the procurator Po~tius filate. 
Checked for a_~o~~tt the pernicious superstition broke out 
aaaIiliit··iny through Judea, the home of the pest,. but alB0 
thrc)'IIlgh R0me, to which from all quarters everything ou traceous 
and sha~eful finds its way and becomes the vogue. 
So those who first confessed were hurried to the tdal, and 
then, on tl1eir sliowiag. ani_ense .ueer were involved ill 'iite 
same fate, llot so Rob ell t.e cllarge ef iD.cendiaries as fr_ 
\. 
r 
I 
\,. 
ADd their death was aggravated with 
i, wrapped in the hides of wild beasts, 
they were torn te pieoes by iogs, or fastened to crosses to be 
set on fire, that when the darkness fell they might be burned 
toillul'linate the night. Neroehad offered his own gardens for 
the spectacle, aBd elChibited a circus show. mingling with tlw 
cr€lwdt himself dressed as a charioteer or riding in a c~.t. 
1'Whence 'it cameabollt that', tbou.gh the vietimswere guil~ aDd 
dE'fSerwd. the mo.t EtJlltllplatry })wusruaent, a. sense of pitt:· ... 
arou.ad \'>y the feel.:tmg that they were: sacrifieed\;~.t"*,~t·, 
altar of public interest. but to satisfy the crUieltl1'to. .:, N . " 
lI'IIIUl..' 
\ 
" 

\. 
\ 
·1. It seems apprq:>liate 
turn to the lad wdti 
A .1 want you' to ;J~ 
B. I want us to picture ries later - it's 
names - where would we fit in the paragraph? 
II. Cfftisticns & the Crisis. 
A. liDo your best to come to me soon" 
1. 2nd ti me II do your best" 
2~J. !!t5 
a.) Word of di ligence. 
'b.) Rea I effort. 
2. Soon. 
co) Quickly, w/o delay. 
b. Realizes brevity of time. 
B. Demos. 
1. Hels fOrsaken, deserted Paul •. 
2. He was in love - with the present wprJd or 19C}. 
Matt. ""13:22'fC!re5 or 1Ii1'5l.{,tAf{~) df:CJ!jf hl ~ '. ~i:f? 
a .} Car~s.. .. IJ" 1. } IS M;; .u<. 'le>f 1 th€ u)cJfd 
b.} Dehght In fiches. 
3. T ragecly of Demas. 
a .) Once a fet~$w worker.. 1,/ . L I 
P .. hil. 24 ;, IV/ 2r":' Itt is - J)t- m - /..M. - rl/~ :ttJtU:)u)f~'I1NS 
Col. 4:14~tk~~fb, 7r~'1UIA. 
\ 
_. 
r· b.) Once just named. 
t ~.~.tB~trQgr.e.$.~I~.!:l .. !ook place. 
~~-... 
, C. Crescens to Galatia; Titus to Dal matia. 
1. Not desertion - just other fields of service. 
·2. What causes us to move? Hardship? Sacrifice? 
No appreciatio~? Strife?, ? 
3 11 wt ~&ff:_Ktc!lJstn J~5. ~u . 
A, I (,J "t ~ rnexi?..J ~eJ11S 
3. Do I see present friends of service & where I migh 
work? 
a.) Bible School. 
, 
\. 
F. I sent. 
a .) Here was one 
b.) Will you fulfill assigned. 
e)ld ~~ 
G. Irille cloak, books, parchments. 
1. Winter coming? Creature comfort? Stop him 
from working? Item he just liked? 
2. Books - inspired man studied? 
3. parchments - skins or vellum? Needed to write? 
Something to say? Our flpapersu are pretty 
reduced in value when we die! ··Or was it evidenc 
for next trial? 
H. Alexander. 
1. Requi te, repay. 
2. Beware - on guard, avoid. 
3. Did he contradict Bible or Paul's statement abeut. 
himself? .' . . ~. ~/"-2..'-. ;.'J~ , W:tt~ 9-l-O-77 
U1 .. ~- ) ~ tJaIJ.A,.u S-J.J.. -1" ~ .. }. '. 
U:uJ-1t!!.,~~';"5;-7t . 
. ~~-~-
in 
students and feminist 
leaders ranked 
Jer 28, 1976 ____ Page 538 
his neck. 
bad 
my head to 
he said. 
"I never had any 
with them money. Now 
were me a contract 
I deserve. And I 
wanted what I deserved." He 
cut himself 
WILL McDONOUGH 
------ November 28, 1976 ---_ Page 546 


a skin. 
life, 
honored name. shun even in 
The joys that end in shame. 
) 175 Be 
C. He beat his name on the drum of the 
I sear. P. J 
D. I would rather make my name than 
inherit it. Thackeray 
E. themselves, with 
F. 
2. 
the names of their 
Th. Fuller 
fascination of a name 
hoodwinked. 
a) Left behind. 
b) Forsake. 
c) Abandon. 
rlllg f Is, El, ttEt 1 ..,"UIib "61 IW' 
Lo_ hts &f'flearing (v-8) vs 
Lo',. LllS ptCSCiid ItElLU (w-10). 
b) Emphasis via contrast on love. 
c) Dnu B7f yte 1 QUe qt preegp •. 
(1) Pn Ii 1 6 fCi Uml~l!Iral vs 
e. &1 Ihterests. 
(2) DM. 1 .# & IU:htlng II~rty 
r 
(3) 
(4) 
Gal. 1:4"Who gave 
d) hi. 
(1) 
an'" lUc i6£ lile unseen -
Mllai.e. 
Cowardly felt terror of Rome. 
ChE1sa dltd to ideal!! Us 
fn •• I 1. age. 
himself for our sins" 
d! IIGila axalZgg. CWgddy) .. 
~r 
Gal. 1:10"For do I now persuade men, or God?" 
In. 12:42-\2 
(2) lh;aIEft" 
Matt. 13:22"He also that received seed"-J!!e,ft.t 
. (3) Home .. 
Matt.' 1P:37-38 Ne-Tf)'irJO~~ f~O"l")fJ.,O~ev 
(4) Lif, 
Mk. 8:35-36 S~/A1:-S' 1'\Xj loose? 
(5) Sin 
1 In. 2: 15"Love not the world:~ 
. F ·11. !e~~ \!!~!I~f":~''':j _.' 
kts 12: 12 "Came to the 0 e 0 Mary, the'M • 
• ctSj 12:25"B & S took with them John, whose" 
.icts,,; 13:5 Salamis - John to their minister 
fo:cts, 1311. Per.ga in P. John departed from 
~~(l ~ 
Acts 15:39 Contention - departed asunder~~ook l 
Col. 4:10 Marcus - if he come, receive. 
2. P [ , £ UunB cc tnU pJ§[ Hl1fIllre 
GIl· &t hiM. elSf8t:e) 
3. Ma;g U£11iliC30ly nIC@§ 6i HM. i 
4. Big hammer now strong enough to : . 
come to Rome - that terrifying city. I 
5. Great to be judged useful to a work. j /'&..~ I C. ~:~~hl~ia. L~~ ('~tt.; \ 
1. New kid on the bloc~ IfJf'A?~l 
2. M.al, mean Gaul or Asia., . l 
:ft .. ':; ...... tu:s/~. ND . . t .... i" .. W'7,h.~.?;'(b'kIrrft'tJ(Ctu.t£ strf .. 1 Hs's Cd 2ij41here ftpt\2~ f~a,."")/~Olfl) .1 
-:t, . D~ndable •. j)21 ),eJI., illl <tI..~ },'td fwJ I .~ . ~:!n~~:~ ~:~~;~ iii1 
2. IA!hitUiiCSS & burden. 
3. Luke, beloved p.Ufiehn. (Co1.4:i4) 
, 4. Dall e dIEt liM own nAC 1ii 
Acts - trace by 1st person pronoun. 
5. Called kildU lagor~r (Phil. 24). 
6. Believer's sigh. 
7. Ironic - one who has done so much 
for others is forsaken. 
y,* Mil! § abE I· dledSI (Roberts) 
ItJlUf"~ *' ~ ~ 
t on jour~eys- Acts. 20:4. 
Beloved brother - faithful minister. 
(Eph. 6:21) 
3. Now being sent - UKM Ji l$icnllltt,.. 
~;,:;,;·:~ner new name, oaly here. 
(f""~i/) . ... . 
4. 
III. 
B. 
C. 
shoro (We t) - 12/.24/86 
ocust Grove Church - 1/4/87 
stian Singles-Una Church - 1/12/87 
per Service, Park Manor - 1/11/87 
t Side Church, Searcy,AR (Bible C.)-2/7/88 
.Heights <Bible Class) - 21.14/88 
!1;li,tlIilCUlmb. 1~~i~~~b~ia~ir;~) 4711'l~~/ 8,8 
. ttsville, TN (Bible Class) - 50/88 
end· Dr., Russellv:Ule,KY (B.C.) -3}15138 
, Oregon, OR {Bible Class} -.5/22/· 
am, Laya:yette. TN - 6/13 .... 17, 1988 
church. Birtllingham. AL (B. C.) - 7131188 
River·church,l:lo:mkinsv;1.11e,KY(BC)-8/'¥/88 
*r:, ............. "'. ille, KY - 9/11/88 (Bible Class) 
. V~}B C.) - /t2fl8~.) _ 4/2189 . 
. ) ~ 4/4/89 
N (B. C.) - 8/20/88 
• !N(B.C.) - 6/17/90 
. (Chapel) - 4/4/91 
..• TN..;;. . 91 
. ROQ<.lC/C" Valparaiso, IN 9/2/96 
land. MI {BeJ ,1-9/15/96 
. . . Ij C.hWLC.h (BC) - 9/'12196 
cb.Qchoh. KY - (J3C) 9,L29/96 
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